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_ii _- . hicle which comes from the House. I feel and ask unanimous consent that the Sen= s. 2149. a hill to create the district court
:_-. sure that the senior ranking Republlca_ ate proceed to its immed_te considerao for the Northern Maria_a Islands. Suchwaiver is necessary to permit co_ideratio_

_,:_i on the committee (Mr. C_zrm) would be lion.
_ delighted to appoint the Senator as a The PRESIDING OFFICEP_. Without OfenantthetoblllestabltahinordermetoCommonwealthtmplementtheofCOV-the

_S _ conferee so he could argue, with his usual objection, it is so ordered. The clerk will Northern Mariana Islands.
, ( eloquence, his own case with the House state the concurrent resolution by title. On h_areh 24, 19q6, the President approved
_:_: _ on another occasion.. The legislative clerk read as follows: Public Law 94-241 which approved the Joint
_r,. . I assure the Senator that I will be com- A concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 377) resolution t)f the Congress approving the coy=
_-_ -- pletely cooperative in his efforts in that directing the Clerk of the House of Repre- enant to establish a Commonwealth of the

" _" regard as I was in this instance, asntatives to make" a correction in the eno Northern Marlana Islands. Pursuant to that,_- • covenant eerttflcetlon-was made to the Presi=
:_: Mr. ROTH. I thank the distinguished rollment ol H.R. 3. dent that the Mariana Islands District Legis-

:_'. Senator from Georgia. I appreciate his The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques- lature and a plebiscite of voters dt_miciled
•-:_ assistance.both in the committee and in tion is on agreeing to the concurrent m said islands had approved the covenar_t.

::= conference, resolution, on April 21, 1977, the Constitution of the
\ : Mr. T_E. Mr. President, I The concurrent resolution (H. Con. Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Is-lands was submitted to the President for
.- yield to the distinguished ranking mi= Res. 377) was agreed to.- approval pursuant to sebtion 202 of the coy-
:.,. nority member on our subcommittee, Mr. TAZa'VIADGE. Mr. President, I enant. It is anticipated that prior to, or on
"-.. whom I have commented upon in my re= move to reconsider the vote by which the or about, January 9, 1978, the President will

_._: marks as being most cooperative and conference report was agreed to. proclaim the date or dates which termio
_::. helpful in the passage of this legislation, Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, nate the Trusteeship Agreement and est_b-
r_ not only this legislation but all other I move to lay that motion on the table, lish the de facto government of the Com-
.. _ legislation which has been before the The motion to lay on the table was monwealth under said Constitution and the- covenant.
:. _ Subcommittee on Health of the Finance agreed to. Under article IV of the covenant, the
., Committee. Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I United States agreed to establish a court of
_ Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I thank my move to reconsider the vote by which record to be known as the "District Court
..= distinguished chairman. House Concurrent Resolution 377 was for the Northern iV£ariena Islands". S. 2149
•.= Mr. President, I commend Senator agreed to. is a bill to create such court.
-'- TAX.ma_0E because it has been his initia- Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I move to lay Since the government of .the Common-
!_::: live and leadership which have brought that motion on the table, wealth will require a period of time, afterthe date to be proclaimed by the President,

.:'_'_ . about these necessary changeS, and I am The motion to lay on the table was within which to legislatively create the local
"-', pleased to join my colleague in bringing agreed to.

the conference report on H.R. 3, the Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I sug= courts required by the Commonwealth c_n=• stitution. It is imperative the S. 2149 be
_- medicare and medicaid antifraud and gest the absence of a quorum, enacted by the first session of the ninety=
'- abuse amendments to the floor. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk fifth Congress in order that the Federal
--. •Senator TALMADGEdeserves recognition will call the roll. court required by article IV of the oovenant

:_:i for his leadership, commitment, con= The second assistant legislative clerk can exercise Judicial authority at the earliestcern and hard work on behalf of this proceeded to call the roll. date after the said date to be proclaimed by_. - the President.
-=='. legislation. His efforts to combat the in- Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, Enactment of S. 2140 will authorize the
:_../ sidious problems of fraud and abuse in I ask unanimous consent that the order expenditure of funds during fiscal year 19_8
._" these Government programs are well for the quorum call be rescinded. from budget function 750 in an amount esti-
_---_ known. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without mated at $418,000.
_/' H_t. 3 is designed to give us the tools objeetion_ it is so ordered. For the foregoing reasons, purstlant to sec=

•%_ " necessary-to accomplish the dii2icult task tion 402(c) t)f the Congressional Budget Act
before us. Fraud and abuse is not "the • • of 1974, the provisions of section 402(a) of

_:_ sole responsibility of any one groUp. BUDGET ACT WAIVER such Act are waived with respect to S. 2140,
"- as reported by the Committee on the Judl=

:-";"" Each of us, in our own way, must seek Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,-_ ciary.
•_:. to putan end to practices that jeopard= there is a budget waiver at the desk,
.__ ize the moneys in these programs that Senate Resolution 287, which accom= Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President_
:_.-. are meant to care for our poor, our panies calendar order No. 440, S. 2149. I I move to reconsider the vote by which
:_,:-__ elderly, and our disabled.
_ It is not the.intention of this _gis- ask unanimous consent that the Senate the resolution was agreed to.-- proceed to the consideration of the budg= Mr. BAKER. I move to lay that too=

_ -. lation, which I am proud to have cospon= et waiver. I do this on behalf of Mr. tion on the table. " /
-'_._-, sored, to question the practices of the M_sK_z. The motion to lay on the table was /

.'_ many honorable health professionals Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, reserving agreed to. /

,_.;_ who participate in the medicare and the right to object, I have no objection DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTH I/k/_!. ,-medicaid programs. It is, however, our to proceeding to the consideration of
•_:.,--clear intention to penalize those who are these matters. Both the budget waiver Elan MARIANA ISLANDS

"_:-:_ less than honorable, those who cheat our and the measure that it relates to are Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
_\_Y: citizens by cheating the programs. : cleared for consideration and passage on

.;_i:=: Mr. President, we have all waited some our calendar. I ask unanimous consent that the Sen=• ate now proceed to the consideration of
!_o_ time to have this legislation before us. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The res- calendar order No. 440, S. 2149.
":_ The work that has been accomplished olution will be stated.::_- - The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
_-- and the cooperation of not only my col= The legislative clerk read as follows::_*_• " objection, it is so ordered.

•-.i_:_ leagues here in the Senate but those in A resolution (S. Res. 287) waiving section
_;"._-- the House says a great deal for our Oov- 402(a) of the Congressional Budget Act of The Senate proceeded to consider the
:+.: ernment. Again I thank my distin= 1974 with respect to the consideration of bill (S. 2149) to create the distric_ court
,i_- guished friend from Georgia, Mr. TaL= S. 2149, a bill to create the district court for for .the Northern Mariana Islands, ira-

• ' _, and-j_m him in encouraging a-c= the N_rth_--rn-l_ariana-]fsiands, and for=other plementing article-IV-of the Covenant
•-_ ceptance of this conference report, purposes, to Establish a Commonwealth of the
_•- Mr. TAIALADGE. Mr. President, I The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without Northern Mariana Islands in Political

:i :.. move the adoption of the conference re- objection, the Senate will proceed to its Union with the United States of Amer-
_ port. consideration, ica, which had been reported from the

: -- Committee on the Judiciary with
_.. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The The resolution (S. Res. 287) was con- amendments as follows:

•-_ question is on agreeing to the.conference sidered and agreed to.. On page 2, line 19, after "circuit" insert a
_- report. The preamble was agreed to.. comma and "including a judge of the Dis=.

"_,.. The conference report was agreed to. The resolution," with its preamble, trict Court of Guam who is appointed by the '
• _:" D_ECTING TFIE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF REPRE- reads as follows: President,";

: _','_ _g!_TTA_ TO M_I_E A CORRECTIONIN THE Resolved, That pursuant to section 402(c) On page 4,'line 1, strike "and V" and insert_'--- ]_I_ROI_MENT OF H.R. 3

_:- _ of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, the "and V of the covenant provided by the Ac_
_y,: Mr. T_E. Mr. President, I send provisions of section 402(a) of such Act are of March 24, 1976 (90 Slat. 263)";

'- a House concurrent resolution to the desk waived with respect to the _onsideration of On page 6, Une 21. following the period,

_._?.
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• i;!Insert "'The district court established by this _Iariana Islands shah constitute a part of the _!ariana Islands in a court or courts of the -_
Act shall be a district court as that term same Judicial circuit off the United 8%ales a_ i_;or_hern Mariana Islands. In causes brought
is used in section 3006A o_ title 18, United Guam. Terms of court shall be held on,_dpaa in the disbrict court solely on the basis of
Stales Code."; and at such other places and at such times th_ subsection, the district court shall be ._|

• as the court may designate by rule or order, considered a court of the Northern Martens i!_1"<

The preamble was amended as follows: (b) (i) The Prs._ident shall, by and with Islands /'or the purposes of determining the ".
In line 4. strike "h._arch 26. 1976"" and in- the 9..dvice and consent of the Senate. a49- roQoirenletlt._ of indictment by grand Jury

sert "iV_arch 24, 1976"; point a Judge for the D4,strict Court for ti:e or tri_t by jury. . " i
In line 5, strike "0O Slat. 266 _ ar.d insert l_rthern Mariana Ist_Lnds who sh_ll hold Szc. 3. The district court shall have such --_

"90 Slat. 263". o_ce for the term of eight years and ttntil appellate jurisdiction aa the ConsLitutiOn
hL_ succeeder is chosen and qualified, unless and laws of the Northern Mariana Islands

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, sooner removed by the President for cause, provide. Appeals to the district court shall
I ask unanimous consent to have printed _ae judge shall receive a salary payable be heard and determlne<l by an appellate
ill the RECORD an excerpt from the report by the United States which shall be at the division of the court consisting of tlnrce
(No. 95-475), explaining the purposes of -ra_e prescribed for judge_ of th_ United judges, of whom two shall c0nst_tute a
the me_ure. States district courts, quorum. The Judge appointed for the court

There being no objection, the excerpt (2) The Chief Judge of the Ninth Judicial by the President shall be the presiding Judge

was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, Circuit of the United States may assign of the appellate division and shall preside
justices of the High Court of. the Trust "therein unless disqualified or otherwise un- :-

as follows: Territory of the Pacific Islands or Judges of able to acg..The other judge8 who are to sit
Fu_Po_z OF THZ S_LL courts of record of the Northern Marla_ in the appellate division at any session shall

The pturpose of the bill i_ to l_apleme_at Islands who are licensed a_torneys in good be designated by the presiding Judge from- ._._,

article IV of the covenant to _L/Sh a Corn- standing or a circuit or district judge of the among the Judges assigned to the court frommonwealth of the Northern i'_arlana Islands ,math cll-cult, Including a Judge of-the Dis- tame to time pursuant to subsection t(b} .'
in political union with the United States of trict Court of Guam who is appointed by'the (2) : Prot_f_, however, That only one of
America. by establishing the Dlstric_t Court President, or the Chief Justice of tlae URltsd. them shall be a Judge of a court of record
of the Northern Mariana Islands, and specl-. States may assign any other United St_es of the Northern Marinas Islands.. The con- •
lying the JurisdictiOn of the court_ both origi- cLrcui_ or district Judge with the con_ent o_ currence of two judges shall be necessary to
hal and appellate, the judge so assigned and of the chief Judge any decision by the district court on the --

PURPOSE O_ aM_Nn_rs of his circuit to serve temporarily as merits of an appeal but the presiding Judge
a Judge in the District Court for the North- al_ns may make any appropriate orders with

1. The first amendment to the preamble ern Marlana Islands whenever such an a_o respect to an appeal prior to the hearing and
merely corrects an erroneous date of approval signment is nece_ary for the proper dis- determination thereof on the merits and

of the Jokat resolution which approved the patch of the business of the court. Such may dismiss an appeal for want of Jurlsdlc--
covenan_ judges shall have all th_ powers of a judge lion or failure to take or prosecute it In ace

2. This amendment to the preamble cor- of the Dlstrtct Court for the Nothern Marl- cordance with thb applicable law or rules
recta an erroneous citation to statutes at ana Islands, Including the power to appoint of procedure.
large, any person to a statutory portion, or to SEC. 4. "(s) The relations between the

3. Since the District Court of Guam is not designate a depository of funds or a news- courts established by the Constitution ora "district court" as technically defined In
28 U_.C. 451. it is necessary to specifically paper for publication of legal notices, laws of the.United States and the courts of
include a Judge of the District Court of Guam (3) The President shall appoint, by and the Northern Marinas Islands with respect
as one of the Judges which niay be a_lgned Wi_h the advice and consent of the _te, a to appeals, certiorari, removal of causes, the
by the chief Judge of the ninth circuit to United States attorney and United States issuance of write of habeas corpus, and other
serve temporarily as a Judge of the District marshal for the Northern Marlana Islands matters or proceedings shall be governed by
Court of the Northern Mariana Islands. to whose ofl_cee the provisions of chapters 35 the laws of the United States pertaining to

4. This amendment clarifies the fact that and 37 of title 28, respectively. United Sty+tea the relations between the courts of the
the references to articles IV and V are refer- Code, shall apply. , United States and the courts of the sev-
ences to articles of the Covenant to Establish (4) If the President appoint_ a Judge for eral States in such matters and proceed-
a Commonwealth of the Northern Martana the District Court for the Northern Marinas ings: except as otherwise provided in article
Islands as approved .by Public Law 94--241, I_slands or a United States attorney or a IV of the covenant: Provided, That for the
90 Slat. 263. This also clarifies the reference United States n_rs_al for the Northern fi.-_-t fifteen years following the establishment

to article IV in section 4(b) of this act., Mariana Islands who at that time is serving of an appellate court of the Northern Meri-
5. The Criminal Justice Act is applicable in in the same capacity in another dL_tric% ann ?al_uds the United States court of ap-

the District Court of Guam pursuant to sub- the appointment shall without prejudice to peals for the Judicial circuit which includes
section (k) of secti0_ 3006A of title 18 United a subsequent appointment, be for the un- the Northern Mariana Islands shall have
States Code. Since the courts of Guam and expired term of such Judge or officer, jurisdiction of appeals from all final deci-
the Northern Mariana Islands are generally (c) The provisions of chapters 43 and signs of the highest court of the Northern
treated equally, the language of this amend- 49 of title 28, United States Code, and the M_rlana Islands from which a dec_ion could
meat makes certain that the Criminal Jus_ce rules heretofore or hereafter promitlg_ De i_ad in all cases Luvolvin_ th_ Co_Mtu-

Act shall apply in the District Court of the and made effective by the Congress or the Lion. treaties, or laws of the United States.
Northern Marlana Islands. Supreme Court of the United States put- or any authority exercised thereunder, un-

suant to titles 11. 18, 28, United State_ Code, less those cases are reviewable in the DistrlcJ;
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, shall apply to the Dl_rlct Court for the Court for the Nothern Maxlana Islands pur-

I ask unanin_us corneal that the amend- Northern Marian_ Islands and appeals thea'_ suant to section 3 of this Act.
ments be considereden bloc. from where appropriate, except as other- (b) Those portions of title28 of the United

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without w_e provided in ar_lcles IV and V of the S_ate_ Code which apply to Guam or theDis-

objection, the committee amendments covenan, t provided by the Act of March 24, trlct Court of Guam shall be applicable to
are considered and agreed to en bloc. 1976 (90 slat. 263). The terms "attorney f_ the Northern ?'arlene Islands or the District

the government" and 'qYnited States at- Court for the Northern Marlana Islands, re.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed torney" as used in the Federal Rules of spectively, except as otherwise provided in ....

for a third reading, read the third time. Criminal Procedure (r_tle 54(e) ) shall, when article IV of the covenant. The district court
and passecl. --- apiSli_ble to-cases--_ristng under-the-laws established- by-th/s--Act shaH- -be-a-alL, trier _

The bill, with its preamble, reads, as of the NortheTn Marlana I_land_. include court as that term is used" in section 3006A

follows: the attorney general of the NorthernMariana • of title 18, United States Code.

Whereas section 401 of the Covenant to I_land_ or any other person or persons as Szc. 5. TI_is Act shall come Lute force upon
E_t_blish a Conmm_mwealt/_ of the Northern nmay be authorized by the laws of" the North- lts approval or at the time proclaimed DF'
Marlana Islands In Political Unlo_a with the era Marianas to act therein, the President for the Constitution of the
Unlted States of America, approved by ecctton SEC. 2. (a) The Distrtc_ Court, for the Northern Marlana Islands to become effec-
1 of the Joint resolution of March 24. 1978 Northern Marlana Isl_nds shall have the live.whlchevev is the later date.
(Public I._w 94-241; 80 St, at, 263), provides Jurisdiction of a dis%Tict court of the United
that the United States will establish a Dis- States, except that in all c_us_ arL_ng Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
tract Court for the Northern Marlana Islands: under the Con2_itution, tre_t, iee, or laws of I move to reconsider the vote by which
NOW, therefore, the United States, it shall have Jurisdiction the billpe_sed_ .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House regardless of the sum or venue of the matter Mr. BAKER. I move to lay that motion
of _eTyresentafttms of thc United States o_ in controversy, on the table.
America t_ Conm/ress assembled, That (a) (b) The district court shall have original The motion to lay _0nthe table was
there is hereby established for and within Jurisdiction in all causes in the Northern .

the Nm-thern ._ane Islands a court of le0- Marinas Islands not described in subsection agreed to. il_]

oral to be known as the District Court f0r tJae (a) Jur_diction over which is _not vested by _tr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
Northern Marlana Islands. The Northern the Constit_ztion or laws of the Northern I suggest the absence Of a qu0ru_
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:'i.!".._¢-: The PRESII:)ING CFFICER.. The clerk CONTINUING APPROPRIATIONS, • The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without-_._ will call the roll. 1978 --- objection, it is so ordered.
::_ • The second assistant legislative clerk Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, as Chair-":_-_" Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, from=_. proceeded to call the roll.
"_" Mr. ROBERT C.BYRD. Mr. President, the Committee on Appropriations,I re- man of the Senate AppropriationsSub-

:_= I ask unanimous consent that the order port, without a written report, House committee on the District of Columbia, I
_,_... for the quorum call be rescinded. Joint •Resolution 626, making continu- am pleased to support the joint resolu-
_:_i The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without ing appropriations for the fiscal year tion passed by the House this morningthat will provide legal authority for the
:-a-. objection, it is so ordered. 1978, and for other purposes.• .. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the District of Columbia city government to

" ""i:: Senator please send the resolution to the continue its operations.
:.:- RECESS SUBJECT TO THE CA/.J_ OF desk so that it may be stated? On September 30, legal authority for
-: THE CHAIR Mr. MAONUSON. I might say for the the city to incur obligations expired.

I _: Mr. ROBERT C.BYRD. Mr. President, record that we sent to the House last Since that time,the cityhas been con-
i ._!.. I ask unanimous consent that the Senate night two continuing resolutions, one tinuing its basic o_erations. In a practi-
.... stand in recess awaiting the call of the for HEW-Labor, the other for the Dis- cal sense, this has appeared to be neces-
'_"_._" Chair. trict of Columbia, and the House resolu- sary. In a strictly legal sense, however,

=,_- There being no objection, at 12:46 the tion added foreign aid, so all three are this has not been proper, as the city has
-!_: Senate recessed, subject to the call of the combined in the continuing resolution, not had the legal authority to incur obli-.:-_ gations to spend any money. Next Tues-Chair. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reso-

The Senate reassembled at 1:33 p.m. hition will be stated by title, day, the city government hopes to meet
'=_:" when called to order by the Presiding The legislative clerk read as follows: its payroll for the first payday since Sep-
.=_ Officer (Mr. CULVER). A Joint resolution (H.J. Res. 626) making tember 30 for salary earned in the month
_J continuing appropriations for nscal year 1978, of October. Meeting next Tuesday's pay-
.T, and for other purposes, roll without this continuing resolution

_'.' ANNOUNCEMENT OF 1VIEETING BY The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without would be a significant violation of the.law. Not meeting next Tuesday's pay-
=-,:. COMMrITEE ON APPROPRIATIONS objection, the joint resolution will be roll would represent a significant disrup-
:-• Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, considered to have been read twice by tion to the many employees of the Dis-

_'-'i. I take the floor at this time to announce title and the Senate will proceed to the trict of Columbia city government andthat the Appropriations Committee will consideration of the joint resolution, would represent a great disservice to

=_. have a meeting at 2:30 p.m. today to The Senate proceeded to consider the them and their families.
- consider the continuing resolution which joint resolution. Because of these circumstances, I ini-

_ has come over from the House of Repre- Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. l_esident, the tiated action yesterday on behalf of the
:= sentatives, dealing with District of Co- House passed and sent to the Senate Committee on Appropriations to provide
-_;,: lumbia appropriations,LaboT-HEW ap- earliertodayHouse JointResolution626. a continuingresolutionforthe citygov-
:_- . propriations,and foreignaid appropri- This jointresolutionis the traditionalernment. This resolution,Senate Joint
_ ations.The actingchairman ofthe corn- continuing appropriations resolutionResolution90,passedthe Senateyester-
: - mittee, Mr. MAo_rvsor_he is the chair- with which we are all familiar, day evening. I am pleased that the House
-_- man of the subcommittee that handles The Committee on Appropriations met took the initiative this morning, also to
_ the bill--and the ranking member of the a few moments ago and reported this • pass a continuing resolution for the Dis-
. committee, Mr. Yom_c, are very hopeful joint resolution back to the Senate with- trict of Columbia city government, which
•:_ that a quorum of that committee can be out amendment. I fully support.
_-: quickly assembled at the hour of 2:30 It is urgent that we immediately pass The House and Senate have both
'_i_. p.m. I hope that our respective cloak- this joint resolution so it can be sent . passed an appropriation bill for 1978 for
,:.. rooms can get the word out and help down to the President for his approval, the city government and the House and

.-:. the ranking member and the chairman Otherwise, many employees cannot be Senate conferees are meeting to try to
:!-:- get a quorum, so action can be taken paid and functions of Government can- resolve the differences in the two ver-
,2_.,_ quickly, not proceed:'_-_:, sions of the bill. In working toward this
::._::',: Mr. YOUNG. I do not think there is This joint resolution covers the De- end, we had a conference meeting yester-
.)v. any objection to the bill itself, but just partments of Labor; HEW, and related day and, while we were unable to reach
i._.-:: the procedure. The rules that it should agencies, the District of Columbia, and full agreement at yesterday's meeting, I
• go to the Appropriations Committee for salaries and expenses of employees ad- am hopeful that an agreement will be

-"-__, their consideration. Many feel we can ministering foreign assistance and re- reached in the very near future.
:_. pass a bill this afternoon. I hope we Can. fated programs. It is effective only until Mr. EAGLETON. Mr. President, we are
_ Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the October 31, 1977. now discussing the continuing resolution
%_. distinguished Senator from North Mr. President, I•ask the Chair to put which will permit the employees ,of the-_ " Dakota, _he clue_f._
_,_ ........ Depart_|ez_t of Health, Education, and

'._. ' I yield to the Senator from .North Welfare to be paid.
::_. - RECESS UNTIL 2 P.]VI. Dakota. As I read.the continuingresolution,it

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President,I am will,on the subjectof abortion,clearly
_._-:' Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, pleased that the Senate was able to act preserve the law as presently established,

i" _-i I ask unanimous consent that the Sen-. so expeditiously on this continuing reso- that is, the Hyde antiabortion language
' ::,_ ate stand in recess until the hour of 2 lution, which the House only passed last of the fiscal 1977 HEW appropriations

_' P.m. today, night. I thought it was necessary under bill will be in full force and effect. This,_._

:r:..:: There being no objection, the Senate, our rules to refer the hill to the Appro- in my personal opinion, is as it should be.
:_:: at 1:34 p.m., recessed until 2 p.m.; where- priations Committee, even though part of Now, if I may, Mr. President, I would

.(.... upon, the Senate reassembled when it was approvedYesterday. It does involve like to address myself to a legislative
J,:..- called to order by the Presiding Officer three major appropriations bills, but only event_that occurred on the_Senate floor
_-_: - (Mr. Cm_.s). - effectiV_-f_i_ a short tim_e_I hope tl_e reso- last night. This event relates to the abor-
tS': lution will be passed without any changes tion question and thus has, at least, an
:_ at all. indirect bearing on the instant continu-

• .:_:.. RECESS UNTIL 2:45" P.M. Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I suggest ing resolution.
_:_ Mr.-ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, the absence of a quorum. Last evening, the Senate adopted the
_- I ask unanimous consent that the Sen- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk following compromise language in an ef-
_., ate stand in recess until 2: 45 p.m. today, will call the roll. fort to resolve the conflicting Positions
_ There being no objection, the Senate, The second assistant legislative clerk of the Senate and House conferees on the

....,-:-_ at 2 p_n., recessed until 2:45 pxn.; proceeded to call the roll. Labor-HEW appropriations bill with re-
. whereupon, the Senate reassembled Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I ask spect to the abortion issue. Let me slowly
?..=. when called to order by the Presiding unanimous consent that the order for the and carefully read the following laa]-
.__":._.,: O_cer (Mr.A_L_) . .. quorum callbe rescinded, guage:
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at his post in Spain, and perhaps the to "confidential" information passed to the DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTIff _ v
Department of JUstice ought to see if subcommittee by the Bureau of Narcotics. ERN MARIA_A ISLANDS
we have an extradition treaty withSpain United States ol_lcials involved in the "_treaty negotiations, which have been under Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
a5 we do with Panama. But one thing way here since June, declined to speculate will the Senator from Kansas allow me -_
is certain, Mr. President, when I have whether the flareup would Jeopardize the to proceed for just two or three requests?
referred to the regime in power in Pan- talks. Panarn_,nlan diplomats, who denied I ask unanimous consent, on behalf ofarea as a gangster dictatorship, I have recent reuorts of an "impasse," said that they

- Mr. EASTLAND, that third reading and' thought the talks would not be fundamen-
not used the term lightly. / passage of S. 2149 be reconsidered for theMr. President, I ask unanimoUs con- tally affected.

.,',ir. Murphy said in an interYlew today that sole purpose of offering a technical
sent that an article from the Washing- he and other subcommittee members had amendment.
ton Star and an article from the New been briefed here on Jan. 24 by Customs Bu- The PRESIDI2_G OFFICER. Without
York Times be printed in the RECORD. reau agents placed at their disposal by Myles objection, it is so ordered.

There being no objection, the articles _ Ambrose, then Direotor of the Treasury's Bu- The Senate proceeded to reconsider -
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, reau of Customs and now President Nlxon's
RS follows: ' . special consultant for drug abuse enforce- the bill. _.
Uzcrr_ aYAhS I_mxc_ BROTHEROFTORRIJOS, ment. The subcommittee was then prepar-" _P A_ENDME.WTNO. 934 77.

SO_TRCEIN JUSTIC_ D_ART_[EiNPr SAYS ing to visit Panama and the Canal Zone. Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, ,,
a passage from the unpublished report of on behalf of the Senator from- Missis-- ]

The brother of Panamanian chief of state the subcommittee dated March 8 and en- sippi (Mr. EaSTL_D) I call up the amend- 3!
omar TorriJos was indicted in New York five t_tled "Overview of the Narcotics Problem in merit at the desk.
years ago on federal narcotics smuggling Panama" cited a recent drug-smuggling case The PRESDING OFFICER. The clerk _"
charges but U.S. authorities have never been involving Panamanians and stated in part:
able to arrest him, Justice Department "The [customs] briefing team concluded will report the amendment.
sources have confirmed, that based on the custom, investigation this The legislative clerk read as follows: ..... "_

"There ls a sealed narcotics indictment tit case reached into the highest levels of Pana-. The Senator from West Virginia (Mr. ROB-
the Eastern District of New York" against manian officialdom and included Moises Tot- _aT C. BYRD) on behalf o_ the Senator from
TorriJos' brother Moises, a knowledgeable rtjos, the brother of Gen. Omar TorrlJos and Mississippi (Mr. EAStern) proposes unprinto
department official said yesterday, the Panamanian Foreign Minister, Juan ed amendment numbered 934:

"It has never been unsealed becauSe we Tack." _ On page 7, after line 4, insert the follow-
have never found him back in this country The subcommittee report also asserted that ing: -
to arrest him, '° this source said. this involvement "was confirmed by B_.D.D. S_c. 6. There Is authorized to be approprlo

The Mlaual Herald reported yesterday that ofllcers in the Republic of Panama on Feb. ated such sums as may be necessary to carry
Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell told President Carter 23 during the subcommittee briefing in that out the purposes of this act.
about a varlety of allegations that members country."
of TorriJos ° family have been involved in The State Department said that the bureau The PRESIDING OFFICER. The queso
smuggling drugs to the United States. had denied "in writing" that its agents had tion is on agreeing to the amendment.

Department spokesman Robert Havel con- implicated Mr. Tack or Mr. Torrijos in its The amendment was agreed to. •
firmed that Bell discussed the matter with briefings of the House subcommittee. Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mx. President,
C_trter on October 3. A spokesman for the Customs Bureau said I ask unanimous consent that the bill be

After inquiries from members of Congress, . that it had nothing to add to what it had read the third time, passed, and that the
Bell briefed Carter on the situation. The told Mr. Murphy and his subcommittee col- motion to reconsider be laid on the table.
President agreed with Bell'srecommenda- leagues. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without-

tion that the JusticeDepartment provide CharlesW. Bray 3d, the StateDepartment objection,itisso ordered.
the same briefingto congressionalleaders, spokesman, said that the department con- • ._
Havel said. sidered the expulsion of the three agents, -

Wilbur Plane,Ruben Monzon and CharlesW. AUTHORIZATION FOR CERTAIN AC-
l=IousmM.ZM_EaC_RaES N_ZCO_CS SM_C_n_G CecilJr.,as unwarranted.

INQumY Tovc_s "HZGHEST LZvzz_S" O_ Mr. Murphy. a graduate of West Point and TION DURING RECESS TO MON-
PA_aMA GOVeRnMeNT a decorated infantry commander in World DAY NEXT

(By Benjamin Welles) War H and the Korean war, cited growing l_#_r.ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
WASHn_O_r, March 15--Representative drug abuse among American servicemen and I ask unanimous consent that during the

John M. Murphy charged today that an in- dependents in Taiwan, Okinawa, the Philip- recess which I anticipate will be a re-
vestlgatlon into heroin smuggling into the pines, Vietnam, and, especially. Panama. cess over until Monday noon, the Secre-
United States had touched the "highest lev- The subcommittee recalled details of two
els" of the Government of Panama. recent drug-smuggling cases that, it con- tary of the Senate be authorized to

Mr. Murphy, De_aocrat of Staten Island, tel_ded_ involved Mr. Tack and Mr. Torriloe. receive and refer messages from the
who is chairman of a House subcommittee on One concerned the arrest in New York last - House of Representatives and from the
the Panama Canal, named Juan Tack, Pana- July 8 of Rafael Richard, son of the Panama- President of the United States.
manlan Foreign Minister, and Moises Torrl- nian Ambassador. to Taiwan. Mr. Richard, Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, reserving
joe, Panamanian Ambassador to _paln. as the who was 23, was travelling on a diplomatic the right to object-----
ofl2ctais allegedly involved In narcotics. Mr. - passport signed by Mr. Tacit, which gave him The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
TorriJos is a brother of Brig. Gen. Omar Tot- immunity from prosecution.
rijo_, ruler of Panama. At the time of his arrest he was on his ator from Tennessee reserves the right

Jos_ Antonio de la Ossa, the Panamanian fifth visit to the United States, during each to object.
ambassador here, issued a statement vigor- of which he had brought about 150 pounds Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,: _.

•ously denying the charges. He suggested that ofheroin, the report said. I modify my request a_ follows: I ask "_
Mr. Murphy was reviving old charges because He was with Ouillermo Gonz_les, his un_Jn2ous consent that during the re- ....
he had been "cold-shouldered" by Pana- uncle, an intimate and former bodyguard of CesS of the Senate over until Monday,

-n_anian officials during-his-recent inspection -Moises-TorriJos.- - the_Secretary_of_the_senate_be_auth0r- :_
visit to the Panama Canal. ' Mr. Gon_._les, who was believed to be the ized to receive messages from the House _

He suggested too that Mr. Murphy was ringleader, was convicted and sentenced to of Representatives and from the Presi-
using the drug charges to impede progress seven years. The report said United States dent of the United States.
toward a new Panama Canal treaty which sources believe that Mr. Tack and Mr. Tot- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without :_"_._
if negotiated, would restore "sovereignty" rijos were not only sanctioning but were

over the Canal Zone to the Panamanian Re- abetting this smuggling, objection, it is so ordered..y:ilpublic. The other case involved Joaquin C-on- 1VIr.ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, .
LateyesterdayMr. Tack orderedthe expul- z_les,former internationaltransitchiefof I ask unanimous consent that during the .-_'_

slon of three American narcotics agents from Tocumen International Airport at Panama, recess over until Monday, the Vice Pres- -t:
Panam_ within 24 hours. He asserted that who was Indicted in the smuggling of $1- ident of the United States, the President -=;
the men, agents of the United States Bureau milllon worth of heroin to Dallas. of the Senate pro tempore, the Acting . _>-
of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, had "in- Mr, Gonz_les was arrested by the United President pro tempore be authorised to :
tervened in the internal affairs of Panama." States authorities Peb. 6, 1971, when he sign all duly enrolled bills and joint _:

The expulsion followed initial reports two entered the Canal Zone to attend a baseball resolutions. - :
days ago in the syndicated column of Jack game. He was flown to Texas to stand trial
"Anderson linking Mr. Tack and Mr. TorrtJos and was sentenced to five years. Mr. Tack The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
wltllD_.rcoticssmuggling.The firsthint Of exertedstrong but ullsuccessfuldiplomatic objection,itis.soordered.. _._!the development came a week ago in a brief effortsto have him released,the _nbcom- Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. MI'.Presiden_ ._- i

almsion by the Panama Canal subcommittee mitres _ld.. . I yield the floor to the distinguished -_a[_

• .:


